A CAMPAIGN FOR SHARED VISION

ESTIMATED BUDGET

Pathfinder Services and LaFontaine Arts Council have partnered

University to collaborate. As a result, the project received $6 million

Our vision is aggressive, but so is the need for Huntington to step

together to establish the Huntington Arts & Entrepreneurial Center.

in public subsidies and the team planned to develop 37 market-rate

up and become a place of distinction regionally and nationally,

Housed in the historic Odd Fellows/Mt. Hope Buildings (42 E. Franklin

apartments, an Art Center for the public, and Huntington University’s

attracting visitors and eventually those who want to call our wonderful

Street), the Center will provide a makerspace for creative arts and

Entrepreneurial Center within the historic buildings. The alliance was

community HOME.

talents of people of all ages and abilities. LaFontaine Arts Council

an ideal fit that meets critical housing needs and creates a catalyst for

immediately surfaced as a partner due to their deep involvement with

expansion of the City’s creative economy, key to a rural community’s

arts education throughout the county. The combined organizational

sustainability in these times.

HUNTINGTON ARTS & ENTREPRENEURIAL CENTER

effort will play a vital role in increasing the availability of arts
programming for all.
The Huntington Arts & Entrepreneurial Center will serve as an Arts
educational hub for the community. Established artists will be invited
to teach the public techniques for creating art as a passion and
methods of producing art as a profitable business. It is envisioned
that the Center will attract local artists, regional artists, and visitors to

be established, allowing nationally known artists, chefs, and musicians

As a result of the collective agreement, the developer will own the

to teach and perform, showcasing local, regional, and national talent.

buildings. While 13,500 sq. ft. of commercial space will be leased by

The Center also has the potential to create economic retail generators

Pathfinder Services for the Arts Center, the University will be sub-

in the food and culinary arts industry. The Center as a whole will offer

leasing space for their Entrepreneurial Center. The Huntington County

various job opportunities for people of different abilities, allowing

Chamber of Commerce will also have offices located in the building,

citizens to thrive.

adding to the potential of business education. After five years,
Pathfinder Services will be able to purchase the lease space from the
developer for a set price.

LaFontaine Arts Council’s search for a facility to improve skills,

The Huntington Arts & Entrepreneurial Center is truly a collaborative,

produce, display, and sell art to improve established programming and

community-wide solution to address the economic needs of

events, and the wish of the organizations to provide unique amenities

Huntington. The Center will provide amenities that attract visitors

that create a spotlight for Huntington as a place for the arts. Execution

and residents to Huntington, improve the downtown district

of these ideas serves to draw in visitors and potential new residents,

through historic revitalization, and create arts-related education

keeping business and population retention in mind.

and entrepreneurial opportunities. A priority of Pathfinder Services

The United Brethren/Odd Fellows Buildings (UB) are located at 3254 E. Franklin Street. They were acquired by the City of Huntington
and are designated as one of the 10 most endangered buildings
in the state by Indiana Landmarks. The City asked Jon Anderson,
a real estate developer, Pathfinder Services, and Huntington

philanthropic support from the community.

organizations can fulfil their respective long-term strategic plans by
providing better opportunities for arts education for youth and adults
throughout the community, and providing inclusive opportunities
for people with disabilities to develop their unique artistic talents
and earn money to enhance their lives. This community-wide project
will provide a truly unique community asset for Huntington, greatly
enhancing the creative economy of the community and its overall

attend performances and events. An artist-in-residence program will

came from the merging of two needs: Pathfinder Services and the

vision, but to be sustainable over time, the Arts Center will require

By jointly conducting a $1.75 million fundraising campaign, both

It became quickly evident that the
Huntington Arts & Entrepreneurial Center
would have the opportunity to revitalize
downtown through a new makerspace for
people of all ages and abilities.

participate in the artist workshops, display their art in the gallery, and

The primary vision for the Huntington Arts & Entrepreneurial Center

Both organizations are fully dedicated to accomplishing the combined

and LaFontaine Arts Council is to ensure that the Huntington Arts &
Entrepreneurial Center meets the unique artistic needs of all their
respective program participants and the entire community.

sustainability in the future.
The project, four years in the planning stage, is beginning physical
buildout of the space at the UB Block. It received funding from the
Rural Local Initiatives Support Corporation (LISC) to support the
planning effort and partially support the hiring of a Director for the
Huntington Arts & Entrepreneurial Center, who will also serve as the
Executive Director of the LaFontaine Arts Council beginning in January
2020. The project has also received funding from NeighborWorks
America to subsidize the costs of the capital campaign as well as create
a cornerstone Community Arts Plan through extensive community
engagement.

THE ESTIMATED COST OF
THE VISION INCLUDES:
CAPITAL FUNDING FOR
COMMUNITY ART CENTER $750,000
Building Renovations/Build Out

$ 450,000

Art Center Equipment

$ 300,000

COMMUNITY ART CENTER
OPERATIONS/ RESERVE FUND $1,000,000

ESTIMATED TOTAL VISION $1,750,000

FIRST FLOOR

SECOND FLOOR

ARTS PROGRAMMING
A primary focus of the Huntington Arts & Entrepreneurial Center will be its fee-based workshops. Integrated arts education for beginner,
intermediate, and advanced artists will be offered to children, youth, and adults. Programming will be integrated for people of all abilities.
Private art classes may also be offered.

ARTIST-IN-RESIDENCE PROGRAM
ARTIST
STUDIOS
Private studios will be
available for rent to local

The Center will include an apartment and private studio for a competitive Artist-InResidence program. The artist will provide workshop instruction in their medium of choice
and may offer enhanced opportunities for Arts in Education programming offered in the
local school system.

artists who need a space to

CULINARY ARTS

Four main studios will facilitate

DIGITAL
PHOTOGRAPHY

community workshops for all.

Basic DSLR photography, composition

a variety of worldly cuisines, health

Project-based direction including

fundamentals, techniques, and media

conscious cooking, basic skills, and

drawing, painting, ceramics,

management workshops will be

contemporary practices will be carried

sculpture, digital photography,

offered to children and adults. Printing

out in a commercial kitchen setting.

and culinary arts will be accessible.

and digital portfolio building services

Small business kitchen services will be

Fine art and craft lessons will be

for working artists and entrepreneurs

offered and scheduled effectively.

conducted by contracted instructors

will be explored.

WORKSHOPS

create.

Instruction in culinary arts featuring

who are experienced in their field.

ANNUAL EVENTS
LaFontaine Arts Council organizes yearly fundraising events that benefit Arts in Education
programming for all Huntington County Schools. The council organizes and operates
events through local volunteerism and a passion for the arts and education. These events

ARTS IN EDUCATION
This traditional program of the

Regional Fine Arts Show: Non-juried show, inclusive to artists 18 and older to exhibit

LaFontaine Arts Council includes

artwork in a gallery setting. The open entries are evaluated by a dignified guest judge and

a series of activities designed to

artists are awarded by category.

enhance the creative opportunities
and strengthen the cultural
awareness of every student in
Huntington County Schools from
preschool through graduation.

CREATIVE
WRITING
Teaching the main elements of
writing and storytelling may be
accompanied with bookmaking or
another art-related collaboration.
Participants will have the opportunity
to share their literary expression by
way of open mic nights or through
silent display, though not required.

POTTERY AND
KILN

SUMMER &
AFTERSCHOOL
ART CAMPS

invite the public to be champions for the arts through celebration and appreciation.

Activities consist of music, theater,
dance, and an artist-in-residence.

Fashion for the Arts: A fashion show with local models showing off fashions from area
clothing stores, arts advocate presentation on arts in education importance, silent auction,
and locally catered luncheon.
JeFFFest: Jefferson Street festival in historic downtown featuring live music, silent auction
of community donated framed canvases, and food tastings of local food vendors.

Several clay practices such as wheel
throwing, pottery techniques,

Various activities will be

sculpture, and tile making will take

available to children and

place in the ceramics studio. Kiln

youth so they can continue

firing earthenware produces durable,

exploring their interests

liquid-proof pottery and clay forms

and discover their talents

GALLERY AND EXHIBIT SPACE

suitable for dining or display. Clay

during school breaks.

Exhibitions of solo, collaborative, and community works of art will be displayed for public viewing. As a community gallery, works presented

studio memberships will be available
to experienced individuals as
independent study.

can range from amateur to professional. Local and regional working artists will be featured. The Artist-in-Residence may utilize the gallery
for projects and installations. Private events can be held in this space and rented to the public for special occasions.

CAPITAL EXPENSES
Pottery Studio Equipment
Commercial Kitchen Equipment
Visual Art Studios Equipment
Furnishings
Photography Studio Equipment
Building Improvement / Build Out
IT Infrastructure

$28,000
$115,000
$38,000
$25,000
$5,500
$450,000
$50,000

Miscellaneous

$38,500

TOTAL

$750,000

